
 

Schaldemose: "Energy drinks shouldn't have any
kind of health claims on them"
 
Should energy and sugary drinks be allowed to claim on their labels that the caffeine in
them boosts alertness and concentration? Parliament's public health and food safety
committee fears this could affect children and teenagers, who are the main consumers of
energy drinks. On Wednesday 15 June, committee members discuss whether to vote
against a European Commission proposal allowing this. We talked to Christel
Schaldemose, in charge of steering the plans through Parliament, why she opposes it.
 
In the EU claims that a food product benefits your health - for example by reducing your weight
or boosting your immune system - can only be stated on a label if it has been scientifically
proved. The European Food Safety Authority is responsible for evaluating the scientific
evidence.
 
 
The Commission  now wants  to  allow health  claims on caffeine,  except  for  medicine  and
products for children and teens. However, this could lead to them being put on energy drinks,
which are mainly used by adolescents. These drinks contain high levels of sugar and a high
consumption of sugar at a young age could lead to increased sugar consumption later in life.
Energy drinks have also been linked to sleep problems, headaches and behavioural problems
in young people who regularly use them. 
 
 
All the more reason for Schaldemose, a Danish member of the S&D group, to not allow these
health claims on the labels of energy drinks. "From statistics we know that a lot of young people
and even children are drinking a lot of these energy drinks," she said. "So it's not just the
caffeine, it's also that energy drinks contain a lot of sugar as well. And we don't think that these
kind of drinks should have any kind of health claims put on them." 
 
 
 
Schaldemose added that it was not about banning energy drinks for young people, but about
not telling them that they would perform better at school: "We're not going to say that adults
should not drink coffee or energy drinks. We just don't want to [help companies] earn a lot of
money on a health claim that we think is not suited for young kids."
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Further information
Agenda meeting (including link to resolution)
Environment, public health and food safety committee
Christel Schaldemose
Health claims
Nutrition and health claims
Risk assessment of caffine

http://www.europarltv.europa.eu/en/player.aspx?pid=562b0a95-ef4a-4c16-ad13-a62100f47ced
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http://www.emeeting.europarl.europa.eu/committees/agenda/201606/ENVI/ENVI%282016%290615_1/sitt-2571599
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/envi/home.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/37312.html
http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/labelling_nutrition/claims/health_claims/index_en.htm
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/topics/topic/nutrition
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/topics/factsheets/efsaexplainscaffeine150527

